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THE NATURE OF SHALES AND THE DYNAMICS OF 
HYDROCARBON EXPULSION IN THE GULF COAST 
TERTIARY SECTION (Abstract) 

It has been recognlred for a number of yeers that shales 
are the most probable source beds of hydrocarbons. It has 
been natural to attribute expulsion of those hydrocarbons 
into adjamnt carrier and reaemlr beds toshale compaction. 
The carrier medium tor the hydrocarbons has been acwumed 
to beshale pore water expelled as the shales compact A few 
geologists now realize that it ls dlfflcult to explain expulsion 
of hydrocarbons from shales In this manner. 

In the lastten yearn, many renaonabledoubts havearisen 
as to the mechanism of hydrocarbon expulslon. By the tlme 
hydrocarbons ere generated h~ slgniflcant amounts, most of 
therhale pore water has already been expdled and It I8 high- 
ly queetronabls whether the amounts of pore water remain- 
Ing ere sufficient to flush hydrocarbons, either in soluUon or 
as a mparate phase, from the shale source beds. 

Our more recent studies of Gulf Co& Tertiary shales 
have ca8t even further doubta on the generally accepted 
mechanisms of hydrocarbon migration wlthln theshale pore 
syatem. These studies suggest &at hydrocarbon expulsion 
from Gulf Conat Tertlerv shales mav be due to diffusion of 
hydrocarbon moleculi through t i e  shale pore system 
rather than fluahing of the hydrocarbons by water expelled 
during compaction. Thls diffualon proceru is the result of 
mechanisms rdated to the physlcal properties of the shales 
and thetr pore fluidsand the molecuter interaction M e e n  
rock grains and pore flulds. 


